Abstract. Coastal flooding related to marine extreme events has severe socio-economic impacts, and even though the 9 latter are projected to increase under the changing climate, there is a clear deficit of information and predictive capacity 10 related to coastal flood mapping. The present contribution reports on efforts towards a new methodology for mapping 11 coastal flood hazard at European scale, combining (i) the contribution of waves to the total water level; (ii) improved 12 inundation modelling; and (iii) an open, physics-based framework which can be constantly upgraded, whenever new 13 and more accurate data become available. Four inundation approaches of gradually increasing complexity and 14 computational costs were evaluated in terms of their applicability for large-scale coastal flooding mapping: static 15 inundation (SM); a semi-dynamic method, considering the water volume discharge over the dykes (VD); the Flood 16
where 0.2Hs is considered to be a reliable approximation of the wave setup; i.e. the elevation in mean water level near 104 the coast due to wave shoaling and breaking (US Army Corps of Engineers, 2002) . More elaborate ways to estimate 105 Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci. Discuss., doi:10.5194/nhess-2016 Discuss., doi:10.5194/nhess- -124, 2016 Manuscript under review for journal Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci. Published: 11 April 2016 c Author(s) 2016. CC-BY 3.0 License. dimensional inertial model (e.g. advection is not considered) where x and y directions are decoupled in 2D 140 simulations over a raster grid. Recent work by Neal et al. (2011) showed that Lisflood-ACC is a faster 141 alternative to full shallow-water models for gradually varied subcritical flows; providing results of similar 142 accuracy as those of more complex models, both in terms of flow velocity and water depths, with a 143 considerably reduced computational effort. 144
Given that the spatial extent of the study area did not allow running simulations for the entire domain, the European 145 coastline was separated in ~11000 segments, each covering 25 km of shoreline and extending 100 km landward. 146
Elevation data for the flood simulations were taken from SRTM DTM at 3 arcseconds (~90m) resolution. For 147 simulations with the LFP and the Iw approach, hydraulic roughness values were derived from the CORINE Land 148
Cover map (Batista e Silva et al., 2012) , as in Alfieri et al. (2014) . 149
After the application of each approach the Flooded Area (FA) was estimated in km 2 , while values were also aggregated 150 in country level, and normalized by country shoreline length; available from the World Resources Institute 151 (www.wri.org). In addition, FA values were grouped according to the geological characteristics of the coastline, 152 available from the European Environmental Agency (www.eea.eu). The dataset originally includes 20 geological 153 coastline classes; some of which were merged in order to reduce the total number to 12, with the mean FA estimated 154 for each shoreline class. Finally, the effect of the inundation approach on potential estimated number of people affected 155 by coastal flooding was assessed by combining the generated inundation maps with population maps at 100 m 156 resolution for Europe (Batista e Silva et al., 2013) . The number of people affected was considered to be equal to the 157 total number of people located in areas predicted to be flooded. 158
2.3
Integration of coastal protection structures 159 Sufficient DEM resolution is crucial for inundation modelling and ideally <10 m resolution LIDAR data are 160 recommended for reliable results (Vousdoukas et al., 2012b; Vousdoukas et al., 2012c) . However, such datasets are 161 often not available for continental scale studies; while such resolution implies computational costs which usually are 162 prohibitive. The 100 m resolution DEM presently used was a compromise between sufficient resolution and 163 computational effort, but was not sufficiently fine to resolve coastal protection structures, implying a potential 164 overestimation of inundation extents. Therefore, all available information on coastal protection structures in Europe 165
was compiled from open databases and national authorities (www.ahn.nl; UK Environmental Agency, pers. comm.; 166 Vafeidis et al., 2008) . 167
The lack of detailed information about flood protection structures at European scale is a known issue (Scussolini et 168 al., 2015) , and not all countries provide information with resolution fine enough for the analysis taking place in the 169 present study. Therefore, protection standards corresponding to the 5-year event were assumed along the areas for 170 which no data were provided, in order to avoid FA overestimation: the 5-year TWL was estimated from the extreme 171 value analysis and was considered as elevation of the coastal protection (Figure 2) . Finally, the protection information 172 was introduced in the DEM by assigning the height of the coastal protection as elevation of all the DEM cells found 173 on the coastline and having elevation lower than the one of the protection (Figure 2) . 174 Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci. Discuss., doi:10.5194/nhess-2016 -124, 2016 Manuscript under review for journal Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci. and extensive information is available from reports and scientific literature (Bertin et al., 2012; Bertin et al., 2014; 182 Breilh et al., 2013) . 183
The coastline in the most flooded area is irregular and characterized by generally shallow sea floor area and large 184 embayments, with extensive intertidal mudflats and coastal marshes. To prevent frequent marine flooding of these 185 low-lying wetlands, an extensive system of dykes, levees and locks has been built over the last centuries, with an 186 average height reported to be around 6 m. The elevation of the dykes was included in the DEM, however several dyke 187 failures occurred during the event (Breilh et al., 2013) that have not been considered in the simulations, since their 188 timing and location are unknown. Storm surge water levels were taken from observed water level at the La Pallice 189 tide gauge, while flood extent was available from field measurements. River discharge has not been considered in the 190 simulation, as the flooding event appeared to be mainly driven from high sea water levels; while river discharges were 191 not significant. Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci. Discuss., doi:10.5194/nhess-2016 Discuss., doi:10.5194/nhess- -124, 2016 Manuscript under review for journal Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci. Published: 11 April 2016 c Author(s) 2016. CC-BY 3.0 License.
3.4
Implications for coastal management and adaptation studies 241
Inundation maps are typically combined with socio-economic exposure maps to assess coastal impacts, or planning 242 scenarios (Alfieri et al., 2015; Alfieri et al., 2016; Boettle et al., 2016; Prahl et al., 2015) . Given that the number of 243 people affected (NPA) is a parameter commonly considered and even used as a direct or indirect proxy of coastal 244 impacts (Brown et al., 2013; Hinkel et al., 2010; Lloyd et al., 2015) , the sensitivity of the estimated total NPA to the 245 applied inundation approach was assessed. At this stage only SM and LFP were considered for reasons of simplicity; 246 SM as the most common approach found in the literature, resulting in the higher flood extents ( Figure 5a) ; and LFP 247 being on the other extreme, producing the lowest FA values (Figure 5d ) and being the most physically sound and 248 complex approach to implement, among the ones tested. 249 SM resulted in 56% higher FA values than LFP for the whole of Europe, translated to a 65% increase in the NPA (~5 250 million instead of ~3; Figure 8 ). Not all countries showed the same sensitivity to the inundation approach used; e.g. 251 relative differences in estimated FA from the two approaches reached, or even exceeded 50% for France, Italy, 252
Romania, Portugal, Lithuania and the UK, but were <25% for the other countries. The above differences were also 253 'transferred' into NPA differences, but not in a linear way. The combination with the population maps resulted in 254 higher NPA differences for Germany, Poland and Denmark, compared to the ones for FA; while relative NPA 255 differences for France and Italy were reduced. 256
Including the wave contribution in the TWL estimation resulted in a ~150% increase in FA for the whole of Europe, 257 with the relative FA differences exceeding 50%, with the exception of few countries like Estonia, Greece, Croatia, 258
Lithuania, Romania and Turkey (Figure 9a ). The increase in the European total NPA after including the wave effect 259 was even higher, around 167% (~3.2 vs 1.2 million; Figure 9 ). The relative difference was higher than for FA for 260 several countries, such as Germany, Denmark, Ireland, Latvia, Norway, and the UK (Figure 9b ). Considering the wave 261 effect was also shown to change the relative contribution of some countries to the European total, both for FA and 262 NPA. For example UK, Norway, Germany and Denmark were shown to contribute more to the total once the waves 263 were included in the analysis (Figure 9) . 264 4 Discussion 265
Evaluation of inundation approaches 266
Validation of the static approach for the Xynthia storm showed that it results in severe overestimation of the flood 267 extents in agreement with the findings of previous studies (Bertin et al., 2014; Gallien, 2016; Ramirez et al., 2016) . 268
The Iw and LFP approaches showed satisfactory predictive skill, which is an important finding since they were applied 269 for Xynthia with the same setup as they were implemented for the entire European coastline, confirming the validity 270 of the approach for large scale application. Dyke failure events were reported during Xynthia and since they were not taken into consideration in the simulations 281 they can be responsible for the weaker predictive skill in some areas. The latter could be partially compensated by 282 considering morphodynamic evolution during the inundation events, however such modeling is very computationally 283 expensive and thus not feasible at large scales; also due to the lack of essential data for such simulations (e.g. about 284 sediment characteristics). Overall, the results from the simulation of the Xynthia storm using Iw and LFP, show that 285 the latter can produce reliable results even when applied on a lower resolution DTM, which is an inevitable 286 compromise for large-scale applications, given the currently available computational power and data. 287
Towards an improved approach for pan-European coastal flood hazard mapping 288
The methodology for coastal inundation assessment presently proposed is improved in several aspects compared to 289 the current state of the art in large-scale coastal flood hazard mapping. Waves lead to an additional elevation in mean 290 water level near the coast due to wave shoaling and breaking, which during extreme events can be significant, 291 especially for exposed coastlines like the ones found along the Atlantic coast of Europe (Ciavola et al., 2011; Losada 292 et al., 2013; Serafin and Ruggiero, 2014) . Nevertheless wave contribution is often neglected by existing large scale 293 studies and present results underline that omitting the wave effect can affect both the estimated FA and any consequent 294 impact calculations. The present efforts do not take into account all the wave-related processes contributing to coastal 295 flooding (i.e. erosion, overwash and breaching; e.g. Matias et al., 2008; McCall et al., 2010) , as that would require 296 computationally intensive calculations and data which are not currently available on European scale. Still the approach 297
proposed is beyond the current state of the art and the differences in the estimated FA and NPA with and without 298 considering the wave contribution are significant. 299
Moreover, few studies exist which assess coastal inundation at European scale and overall, previous continental/global 300 scale efforts are based on the static inundation approach (Hinkel et al., 2014; Hinkel et al., 2010) ; which has been 301 shown to overestimate FA (see present findings; but also Bertin et al., 2014; Gallien, 2016; Ramirez et al., 2016) . As 302 an improvement, the pan-European application shows that large-scale application of LFP is feasible, still the 303 computational effort implies the availability of a computational facility. When the latter is not available, Iw can be 304 considered as a valid alternative, as it was shown to produce comparable results with an order of magnitude lower 305 computational times. 306
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